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FOK PRESIDENT,

GEN. ULYSSES 8. GRANT.
fflnhjart to daelaloa of Republican National

Qauvantlon.)

paklteaa ( Ttetst.
For .Supreme Judge,
HENRY GREEN,

of Northampton County.

For Auditor General,
JOHN A. LEMON,

of Blair County.

Rational Brpabllcaa Contention.
A National Convention of the an

party will meet at Chicago,
Wednesday, the 2d of June, next, for
nomination of candidates to be sup-
ported for President and Vice Presi-
dent at the next election. Republi-
cans and all who will with
them in supporting the nominees of
the party, are invited to choose two
delegates from each Congressional
district, four at-lar- from each State,
two from each Territory and two from
the District of Columbia, to represent
them in the convention.

J. D. Cameron, Chairman.
Thos. B. Keooh, Secretary.

Sherman rod Blaine.
Washington, March 19. General

Groevenor of Ohio, one of the most
prominent Republican politicians in
the State, has been in Washington for
three or four days, during which time
he has dined with Secretary Sherman,
Senator Blaine and other leading Re-

publicans. His visit is ostensibly a
social one, but little doubt Is felt that
the real object waa to secure an under-
standing between the friends of
Blaine and Sherman, by which the
former will make uo effort to secure

.Ohio for the Maine Senator on con-

dition that Sherman's delegates to
Chicago shall be for Blaine as second
choice. The most candid of Sherman's
friends admit that rf the Blaine men
should try to carry the Ohio conven-
tion it would take very hard work to
hold K for the secretary of the Treas-
ury. But Sherman, of course, could
not continue in the field if his own
State did not at least appear to sup-
port him, and, as the Blaine men
consider it essential to Grant's defeat
that Sherman should remain a candi-
date, it may be considered settled that
there will be no open opposition to
him in his own State.

Hon. Adolph Puntz has been nom-
inated for President by a German pa
per In Missouri, and the Boston Poit
suggests Carl Schurz for the other end
of the ticket, arguing that Pauts and
Bchurz would go well together.

Bishop Simpson says that the four
great powers of the earth are the
United Rtatea. Grant, Rrltain nwnun
and Russia, for the reason that Jesus
Christ Is recoginized as an authority
in their jurisprudence, their legisla-
tion, their education and their social
wad domestic organization.

The Rev. Mr. Imlock, of Murroes,
tr AS a

Dcouana, was an aoie man, but a
very absent-minde- d one, and once
in a public service of considerable im
portance, he spoke of all ranks and
degrees of persons "from the king on
the dunghill to the beggar on the
throne ;" but, suspecting rather than
perceiving the mistake, he proceeded
instantly to amend his error by say
ing "No, my friends, I mean from
the beggar on the throne to the king
on the dunghill."

Kentucky has a new Sunday law
which was enforced for the first time
last week. The good people of Frank
ford were unused to and unprepared
for such a thing, and the result was
that they bad to do without bread,
meat, milk, cigars, tobacco and beer,
and the men who needed shaving were
obliged to have the barbers attend
them at home. As a local paper said,
it was a Puritanical blue-la- day,
such as was known in Connecticut
when It was a punishable offence to kiss
your wife on Sunday.

Worthy of Attention.
We advise all our readers, whether

they own a foot of land or not. to sup.
ply themselves with that treasure of
useful, praotical reliable Information,
the Amercan Agriculturist, so named
because started 88 years ago as a journ
al, but now enlarged to embrace a
great variety of most usful reading for
the Household, Children Included, for
the Garden, as well as the Farm for
all classes. Each volume gives some
800 original Engravings, with descrip-
tions of labor-savin- g and labor-helpin- g

contrivances, of plants, fruits, flowers,
animals, etc., Including many large
and pleasing, as well as Instructive.
pictures for young and old. The con
stant, systematic exposures of Hum'
bugs and Swindling Schemes by the
Agriculturist are of great valus to every
one, and well save to most persons
many times its cost. Altogether, It is
on of the most valuable, as will as
cheapest. Journals any where to be
found.' The cost Is only $1.60 ayear.or
4 copies forfi. Single numbers Ueents
Subscribe at ace for 1880; and receive
the rest of Ibis year free, Oeaage Judd
Company, Publishers, V Broad way
Jfew York, The Advcat and the
ixa4 jourosl for 12.60.

Washington Letter.
. Praia rar regular Correspondent.)

Washington, D. C, March 22, 1880.

Both houses of Congress are ' get-

ting warmed tip In their work, and
are making things lively for politi-
cians generally. The Senate Election
Committee created quite a flutter of
excitement among all our nation-saver- s

by their declaration that Senator
Kellogg'e aeat was vacant, and that
Spoffbrd Is legally entitled thereto.
The Republicans I nsist that such action
Is revolutionary In its tendency, aud
portends serious future trouble, since
Intended as one of the means by which
the Democrat candidate for President
may be counted in next spring, whether
legally elected or not In November.
Kellogg never was elected; that this
action is strictly iu Accordance with
right and Justice, and that the people
will next fall sustain ft when the
facta are properly put before them.
At any rate, nothing has occurred In
the Capitol this winter which has In-

duced more outside discussion ' and
debate than this move. Mr. Kellogg
and his friends claim that Senator
Hill, who pressed the matter to a vote,
was actuated by personal rather than
party motives, and inteuded it to di-

vert publlo attention from himself in
the Raymond scandal. Whether this
assertion be true or untrue. Senator
Hill has certainly stirred up a hornet's
nest in attacking Mrs. Belva Lock- -

wood. Our recent prediction that he
would regret his action has been fully
verified, for she is after him with all
the fury of a "woman scorned."
Though he tries to ease her blows
with charges of attempted blackmail
falsifier eta., she is terribly persistent
and the end is not yet. She publicly
accuses him of seducing young girls
and of being a bad fellow generally,
and no one doubts she will have the
last word, whatever he may say and
do in the future. She undoubtedly
acted in good professional faith in fil
ing a bill in the courts against him
for Miss Raymond, as the evidence
to sustain her on this point is indis
putable. Miss Raymond's denial of
ever having charged the Senator with
seducing her is unwarranted under
the facts; yet there Is no evidence, be
yond her own allegations, that her
charges had the slightest foundation
in fact. But the endeavors to saddle
all responsibility for her statement
upon Mrs. Lockwood was unfortunate
as it puts her, not Miss Raymond, in
the category of shyster and black-
mailer. She, therefore, as a purely
personal matter, has gone into a fight
against him with all her ability and
aroused woman's ire, which will, to
say the last, be an unpleasant one to
him before she gets through with him
as she can throw dirt equal to any
male lawyer at the bar. One of the
sequences of this quarrel has been the
introduction of a bill into the House
to prevent blackmail. Notwithstand
ing the need of a stringent statute up
on this matter, yet this bill will not
now become a law, for it will meet a
fatal opposition from the lobby, which
as it is composed largely of women
has strength enough to defeat any
measure encroaching on their privil
eges. A little restraint placed upon
our legislators won't hurt them, and
perhaps it is better to have no prohibi
tory statute. Some of those solons
have not sowed thfir wild oats as yet,
and their frlskinesss leads them often
into bad associations. The existence
of a law agains blackmail might In
duce ottiers, whose walk is now com
paratively straight, to yield to the
temptations which surround the in-

nocent and unsophisticated legislator,
At lost the domestic infelicities

which have been known to exist be
tween Christinancy now
minister in Peru and his wife, have
culminated, ana we are promised a
divorce suit as full of nauseating de
tails as any in which the Prince of
Wales ever figured as a witness or
participator. Mrs. Christiancy re
turned here sonme months since from
Peru, and her husband's friends assert
that her conduct has been quite re
prehensible, though only in keeping
with her actions for several years post
not only in this country, but in Peru.
He has applied for a leave of absence,
and will return here to institute pro
ceedings against her for divorce. She
on the other hand, charges blm with
extreme cruelty, and asserts her in
nocence of crime. It is not at all
likely that Mr. Christiancy will Invoke
much sympathy for himself, no mat
ter wnat nts witnesses may prove
against her. She was a mere child
when he married her, younger in
years than some of his children, and
beyond that, was destitute of any of
the solidity of sensible womanhood
She was regarded as volatile and
frivolous, and could not fall to make
the wedlock of such extreme disparity
of ages and temperament an unhappy
one, even if, as she Insists, her skirts
are clear of unfaithfulness.

The President has approved the bill
allowing one, hundred additional pen
slon clerks. Now ther is a prospect
of some relief from the great delays of
the Pension Office, and a hope that
the business of the office, which is
fully one year behindhand, will be
brought up to a point where a pension
claim has some show of being adjudl
cated. As matters now go in that iin
portant bureau, which Is so unfortuu
ate as to have the poorest of ext utive
neaas, a claimant nas little assurance
that five years will see-- the end of his
case. A 100 more clerks will, of course
expedite, to some extent.

The epidemic of crime has lately
wept over us, bringing a full portion

Of suicide, murder, and outrage. The
citizens of northwest K street were
startled recently with the discovery
of the dead bodies of Reilly, an Irish
coachman, and his wife, in their room
over the stable were be worked. N
Ifna of violence, blood, struggle, hot

ea, or other evidences of suicide, or
of foul play, were to be found, and
whether murder or suicide, the cflro-ner- 's

inquest has been unable to de-

termine,, though poison caused the
deaths. The wife was seen to enter
the stable in the evening somewhat

nder the influence of liquor, but the
family of the proprietor heard no
noise or disturbance during the night.
Tne couple bad lived happily to--1

gather, and were not pecuniarily em-

barrassed. As no one can assign a
cause for suicide or for murder, the
whole affair Is shrouded with a mys
tery that apparently will never be re-

vealed. Reilly was for several yetrs
the coachman of Lord Lyons, the ex--

English Minister, and while with him
married his wife, who was also one of
the servants.

Two young men. clerks In one of
the Departments, went off on a

runken carouse with a couple of
cyprlans. On return, one of them
shot himself through the head, though
not fatally; the other took a bed at
the brothel to which the woman be-

longed, and died within twenty-fou- r

hours. The weekly inevitable out-

rage case has a colored instead of
white girl as the sufferer, bnt the ne
gro committing the crime was as bru -

tal in his assault as the one in the last
ease reported.

A State Wanted.
(Phil's Pros.)

There was a good deal of curiosity
on the part or the public to know the
grounds on which Mr. Washburn,
representative from the Third district
of Minnesota, was to be unseated, and
Mr. Ignatius Donnelly put in his
place. An abstract of the report of
the majority of the House Committee
on Elections Is published in to-da-y's

Pre. Numerous cases of bribery are
mentioned, but without the testimony
on which they are founded, no one
can Judge as to whether they
are worthy of consideration or not.
Money is disbursed in every Concess
ional district in the United States for
campaign purposes. If the members
of the committe who investigated this
case were put on oath each of them
would be obliged to confess that he
pent from (1,000 to $10,000 to secure

his election. Nevertheless, he would
warmly deny that he had ever
attempted to bribe a voter. Mr.
Washburn's disbursements may have
been entirely legitimate and proper.

As for the pretense that voters were
intimidated in the city of Minneapolis,
it is simply ridiculous. Because there
was a large falling off in the Demo
cratic vote the Inference is drawn
that the working-me- were afritid to
vote for Mr. Donnelly and did not
vote at all. The majority of the
committee vlrturally usks that the
seat be awarded to Mr. Donnelly lie- -

cause 8,000 Democrats did not come to
the polls. It never occurred to the
committee that these missing Demo-
crats remained at home because they
did not want to vote for the Green-
back candidate. Ignatius Donnelly
was formerly a citizen of Pennsylva-
nia, and more than three thousand
Democrats could be found iu the dis-

trict in which he resided who would
not vote for him under any circum
stances.

Mr. Washburn was elected by 8,012
majority. Conceding ail that the
committee oharge with regard to the
polling of illegal votes, and throwing
out all the votes alleged to have been
illegal, or to have been procured by
improper influences, and he still has
a large majority left. It is impossible
for the committee to measure the effect
of the alleged intimidation; conse
quently if there is any doubt as to
the result a new election should be
ordered.

This is the first attempt that has
been made to give effect to votes which
were not cast since the Louisiana elec-

tion of 1874. It will be remembered
that the Returning Board, iu canvass- -

ng the returns of that election,
counted as ballots the affidavit of a
number of voters whom the bulldo
zers kept away from the polls. The
Wheeler Investigating committee cen
sured this action of the Returning
Board, and the Democratic editors
have been referring to it ever since as
a piece of unparalleled villainy. The
majority of the House committee now
report in favor of counting the votes
of alleged intimidated persons with
out either the ballots or the affidavits,
in fact, without undertaking to
mention a single person who com
plained of being afraid to vote.

Every intelligent citizen of the
United States knows why this contest
was made aud why the majority of
the House Committee on Election
has reported in favor of the seating
of Donnelly. Should the election
of president be thrown into the
House of Representatives the vote
will be taken by States, each
State casting one vote, and the ma
jority of the Representatives from
each State will determine how the I

vote is to be cast. With Minnesota
the Republicans have a majority of,
the States and would elect the Repub t

lican candidate for president. By
securing Mr. Donnelly, the vote of
Minnesota will be given to the Dem-
ocratic candidate. The Hev. Gilbert
De La Matyr, who holds the balance
of power in the Indiana delegation,
will then have the easting vote. The
Democrats feel tolerable sure thet Mr.
De La Matyr will not full them
Having secured Florldy by excluding
the legally elected Representative, all
that yet remains to be done is to make'
sure of Minnesota, and then the con-

tingency of an election of president
by the House will he fully provided
for. N
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Cloaks, cheaper than the ebcapestat
Powvll 4 Kim.

PENSIONS- -

All disabled Soldiers and heirs of
deceased Soldiers who died from con-
sequences of services in the Army, are
entitled to PENSIONS. No Arrears
allowed afUr July 1,, 1880. Send
stamps for full instructions in all kinds
of Soldiers' claims, i i . i

J. H. SYPHERD A CO.,
' Pension Attorneys,

F Street, Washington, D. U.

W LIVERY STABLE

IN

RIDGWAY .

DAN SCRIBNER WISHES TO
inform the citizens of Rldgway, and
the public generally, that be has
started a Livery Stable and will keep

GOOD. STOCK, GOOD CARRIAGES

and Buggies to let upon the most
reasonable terms.

Hair He will also do job teaming.
Stable on Elk street. All orders left

at the Post Office will receive prompt
attention.

Aug201871ti

Manhood: Sow Lost, How Restored!
Just published a new

edition of Dr. Culver-wall- 's

Calibrated Es
say on thereuff'caf cure (without med
iclne) of Spermatorrhoea or Seminal
Weak n ess, I n volu n tary Sen i i na 1 Losses
Impotency, also, consumption, Epil-
epsy and Fits, induced by

or sexual extravagance, Ac.
The celebrated author, in this ad-

mirable Essay, clearly demonstrates
from a thirty years' successful practice
that the alarming consequences of
self-abus- e may be radically cured
without the dangerous use of internal
medicine or the application of the
knife; pointing out a mode of cure at
once simple, certain, effectual, by
means of which every sufferer, no
matter what his condition may be
may cure himself cheaply, .privately,
and radically.

DiirThis Lecture should be In the
hands of every youth and every man
in the land.

Sent under seal, in a plain envel-o- e,

to any address, post-pai- on
receipt of six cents or two postage
stamps.

Address the Publishers.
The Culverwell Medical Co.,

41 Ann St., New York, N. Y.; Post
Office Box, 4588.

Vrict within the reach of .!.
The Fall and Cmoleta

LECTURES
OF

R. G. I1TGERS0LL.
No. t. THE MISTAKES OF MOSES."

No. 2, "SKULLS." No. 3. "GHOSTS."
No. 4, "HEI.li,"

No.S'LIBEKTYofMAN WOMAN & CHILD"
No. 12. "Col. R. J. INGEUHOT.L'S

Vindication of Thos. Paine,"
Lecture held at Chicago, Jan. 2, 1880

PRICE FIVE CENTS EACH.

Col. Ingersoll and his Chicago Critics.
A lecture by the llev. Jnmes K. Applebee

Price 15 Cents.

Full report of the Grand Re-Uni-

of the Soldiers and Sailors of the lote
War, held at Chicago, Nov. 12 to 13. 1K79. In-

cluding all speeches, and flume of Col II. ().
InrerKull, Col. Wm. F. VIIhs. Hnmucl L.
Clemens (Mark Twain's Speech on Halites.)

PRICE TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS.

Life and Trip around the World of
Gen. Grant. 15 cents.

Last Speech of Senator Zacb Chan-
dler, and Biographical Sketch, with
Large Portrait of Mr. Chandler on

Cover Pace. 6 Cents.
Any of the above sent post-pai- d upon receipt

Address: W. L. ELAISDELL,
101 Randolph Street Chicago, Ills.

THE

Christian Statesman,
A TWELVE PAOB WEEKLY l'APEK.

Established to maintain our Sabbath
Laws, the Bible in the Schools und
other Christian features of the
American Government.

To discuss the principles of govern
ment iu the light of Christianity.

To irather un and publish the evi
dence which nroves the historical
connection of our Government with
the Christian religion.

To resist the encroachment of Secu-
larism, Romunisui and Communism
in Amercan Polities;

To advocate, the settlement of the
question whither this Is and Is to be
a Christian Government by suitable
religious acknowlegment in the
Constitution of the United States;
aud- -

To furnish a faithful record of the
controversy aud discussion which is
iu progress over these grave issues.

At the same time the Statesman is a
thorough Temperance paper, giviug
prominence to the legal remedies of
intemperance; a newspaper recoru-in- g

with more than usual fulness
not only events effecting the rela-
tion of Church and State in other
lands but whatever liears on the
ireneral Interests of the kingdom of
Christ, a Sabbath School paper,
publishing full and thorough ex
nosltions of the Internaional Les.
sons: and an earnest advocate of
Christlnu Union having itself no
sectarian churacter or relations.

Price $2.00 a year: To ministers $1.50;
To new subcribers, for the first yeur

l.uu, being acash premium oi one
Dollar. On trial four weens, ten
cents. Address

THE CHRISTIAN STATESMAN.
No. 7 North Tenth St.. Phila.

Subscribe for the
ELK ADVOCATE.

Get your NOTE PAPER, EN-

VELOPES, and CHROMO VIS
ITING CARDS at The Advocate
office, over Powell & Kime's store.

Ilulgway, Pa.

and envelope Is gt Tuk Advocate of--
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Send for TJlostrated Circular and Liberal to the Don't buy
aeen

Most Elegant, Simple and Easy Running Machine the
Market. Ever Reliable VICTOR.

w

VICTOR 8EWINC MACHINE
Chicago, MIDDLETOWN. CONN.1

Cct.30yl. J. S. A HYDE. AGENTS, ajtlDG WAY,

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD

JPhiladelphla & Erie R. It- - Div, .

WINTER TABLE.

and after SUNDAY. NovemberOn 187U, the trains on Philadel-
phia & Railroad Division will
run as follows:

WESTWARD.
Erie maii. leaves Phila 11 55 p. in.

Kenovo....ll 00 a. m
ii Emporium. 1 lop. ni.
i St. Mary's..2 11 p. ni.
" Rldgway ...-'- 36 p- - m.
" Kane 3 50 p. ni.

arr. at Erie 7 05 p. m.
EASTWARD.

erir hail leaves Erie 11 85 a. in.
" " Kane 4 00 p. in.
" ' Rldgway. ...5 00 p. ni.

" St. Mary's..5 27 p. ni.
" ' Emporium.! 25 p. in.
' " Renovo 8 40 p. m.

" arr. at Phila 7 00 a. iu.
Wm. A. Baldwin. General Sup't.

PATENTS.
procured upon Inventions.

No Attorney's Fees In Advance, Our
Houite was established In lHli'.t. We
file CAVEATS, and obtain TRADE
MARKS, DESIGN PATENTS, Etc,

INVENTORS,
Send ub a Model of your Invention.
with your own description of it, for
our opinion as to patentability. No
Attorneys rees unless latent is
Secured. Our Book of Instructions,
etc., "How to Procure Patents,'1
sent on request; also sample
copies of the Scientific Record,
Inventors Journal.

R. 8. A A. P. LACEY
Patent Attorneys,

604 F Street, near Patent Office.
Washington', D. C.

PENSIONS!
Procured for Soldiers disabled in the

U. 8. from cause, also for
Heirs of deceased soldiers. All pen-
sions date buck to day of discharge,
and to date of the death of soldier.
Pensions increased. Address,

STODDART&CO.
E. St. N, W. Washington, D.C.

"inlmlD47

Don't you think you had better
snbecribe for The Advocate about
this in the year? 'For cash
we will vend the American Agricul
turifU n4 Advocati for one yer.
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wm VICTOR.
SIMPLICITY SIMPLIFIED I

Improvements September, 1878.

NotwithfttADding the VICTOR has Ion;; been the
Sowing Machine in the market a fact

prices. terms trade.
until jou have the

in
The

COMPANY,
vTUrn Branca Office, 333 Suxa St lib

W. H. PA.

TIME

the
Erie

Patant

free
the

service any

the
with

stamp,
981

time $2.fi

by a host of volunteer witnesses we now
cuuuueiiiiv ciauu tur it greuujr aiujpiiuiijr.
a wonderful reduction of friction and a rara
combination of desirable qualities. Its shut
tle is a beautilnl specimen ot mec nanism,
and taken rank with the highest achievements
of invontive Renins. JS'o(. We do not lease
'or consign Machines, therefore, have no old
oneB to patch up and for our
customers.

We Sell New Machines Every Time.

THE BEST REMEDY
FOR

Diseases of the Throat and Lnngs.

Pisonxp of the pulmo-
naryAyer'--s organs are so r'V-ule- nt

uiul fatal, tlmt a
safe ami reliable reuiuily
for them is iiivaluublu
to every community.
Avkii's CiiKimv l'i:c- -

i. 11 IIIAI. la ant: ii a ,

Wf iiiid no other so euii- -
01 nently merits the tonli-'-i

ileneo of tlio public. It'urnrV is u seientinc coniuina-tlo- n

of tlio uiedioinul
prineiples anil curative

JfiM;j jlrti.ra ..liMfiiitMill V tltiit.
eJ, to iiiKTe the great-iM- t1! rMisHiblii' rllii'ieiii'V

PECTORAL. ! uuiforniWy of
which enables

physicians as well as invulids to use it with
conttilcuca. It is the most reliable remedy
for liseu.4ea of the throat and lungs that sci--

rtict: lias lirodiiced. It strikes at the Inun
dation ot ull pulmonary discuses, affording
prompt und certain relief, and is adapted to
patients of any age or either sex. Being
very palatable, the youngest children taUe
It without tumculty. In the treatment of
ordinary Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,
Itrnnehltls. Influenza. Clergyman's
Sore Tlirout, Asthma, Croup, and Ca-
tarrh, the etfeets of Aviiu's Ciikukv Pic-tok-al

are iimieal, and multitudes are an
nual ly preserved from serious illness uy ns
timely and faithful use. It should he kept
ut hand in every household, for the pro;
tectum it ultords la siulUen uttueKS. in
Whooping-coug- h uud Consumption
tiirre is uo other remedy so etticaclous,
oothliig, und helpful.

The marvellous cures which Ayiw'S
Ciikrrv Hkctohai. has effected ull over the
world are a suflieieut cuaranty thut it will
continue to produce the best results. An
Impartial trial will convince the most scepti-
cal of its wonderful curative powers, as well
as of its superiority over all other prepara
tions lor pulmonary complaints.

Eminent physicians in nil parts of the
cor.iitry, knowing its composition, recom
mend Avek's CiiKitiiv invalids,
and prescribe it in (heir practice. The test
of half a centurv has nroved its absolute
certainty to cure all puiiiMmury complaints
not aireuuy ueyoau tue reatu oi nuuian uiu.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer 8t Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Lowell, Mass.
iOLP T ALL DRIUOI9TS KVEBTWUIOE.

Seed Catalogue, Joseph Harris
of Morton Farm, Rochester, N. Y.

sends his Catalogue of Choice Garden
and Flower Seeds for 1880. It is sent
free of charge to all applicants. Drop
him a postal card with your address,

and tell him you saw this notice in
The Advocate- -

I -
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The Johnson Revolving Book-Cas- e;:

FOB

Lawyrrl, Ctergymrn, rhyiirtnm,
Editor, Banhen, Teacher,

Merchant, Student,
and all who read books.

It Is made of iron, beautifully ornamented. It fa
strong, durable, convenient, handsomo, and the
most compact hook-ens- e in the world, as it hold's
more books for its size than any other device. It la
minimum in flze, maximum iu capacity, and the
cheapest Revolving bonk-Can- e made. It can never
narp, shrink, or get out of order. Send for cir-
cular. Send t5 cents for our New Ii.LrsTiumi
C'ATALooi-E-

, with- - over 800 illustrations of Eduo'
tlonal and useful articles.

BAKER, PRATT it CO.,
School Fnrnlnliops and Dealers In. everything la the

Hook and Stationarinlne,
HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES,

143 tc. 144 Grand St., New York

Highest Ifcdal at Vienna and Philadelphia,

E. & II. T. ANTHONY & CO.,

091 Broadway, Jfew "Work.

Manufacturers, Importers ft Dealers in

Velvet Frames, Albums,

Graphoscopes,

STEREOSfcOESA VIEWS.
ENGBAVINGS, CHEOMOS, PHOTO-

GRAPHS, .

And kindred gooda-Celcbrl- tlcs, Actress eto.

Photographic Materials.
Ve are Headquarters for everything
lu the way of

STEREOPTICCNS & MAGIC

LANTERNS,
Each style belug the best of its claws

iu the market.
Beautiful Photographic Transpar-

encies of Statuary and Engravings for
the window.

Convex Glass, Manufacturers of
Velvet Frames- - for Miniatures anxl
Convex Glaws Pictures.

Catalogues of Lanterns and Slides
with directions for using, sent on re-

ceipt of ten cents.
n45 (six mouths.)

CENTRAL
State Normal School.
(Liyhth Kortnal School District) '

- LOCK 1IAYEX, CLmON CO., PA.

A. N. RAITB, A. M., Principal.

This school as at present constituted
oilers the very best facilities for Pro-
fessional and Classical learning.

Buildings spacious, inviting ami
commodious; completely heated by
steam, well ventilated, and furnishedwith a boun ful supply of pure watersoft spring w .ter.

location healthful and easy of ac- -
cess.

Surrounding scenery unsurpai
Teachers experienced, eflielen andalive to their work.
Discipline, firm but kind, uniformand thorough.
Expenses moderate.)
Fifty cents a week deduction tothose preparing to teach.
Students admitted at any time.
Courses of studv nrpsni'lboH hv th.

State; I. Model School. II. Prepara
tory, ill. Elementary. IV. Sclen-entifl- c.

ADJUNCT COURNKf) :
I. Academic. II. Coniruorplnl ittMusic. IV. Art.
The Elementary and RnionHfln

courses are Professional, and studentsgraduating therein receive State Diplo-
mas, conferring the following corres-
ponding degrees : Master of the Ele-
ments, and Master of the Sciences.
Graduates in the other courses receive
Normal Ceitlticatos of their' attain-
ments, signed by the Faculty.

The professional courses are liberal,
and are in thoroughness not inferior to
tnose ot our oest colleges.

The State requires a higher order ofcitizenship. The times demand it. Itis one of the prime objects ot thisschool to help to secure it by furnish- -
iiik intelligent unu enicient teachersfor her schools. To this end it solicitsyoung persons of good abilities andgood purposes those who desire to
improve their time and their talents,as students. To all such it promises
aid in developing their pewers and
abundant opportunities for well paid
luuur oner leaving school.r or catalogue and terms address thPrincipal.

S. D. HALL,
President Board of Trustees1

T. C. HIPPtE,
Secretary. x

. ... BOARD OF TRUSTEES: .

Clinton county. S. D. Ball. T. C
Hippie, Dr. J.H. Barton, A. H. Best,
Jacob Brown, VViJsou Klstier, A.N.
Raub, W. V. Rankin, R. G. Cook,
8amuel Christ, G. Klntzing, 8. M.
Biukford, 11. L7 Diflenbaeh, A. C.
Noyes, S. It. Peale.

Centre Ex-Go- A G. Curtin.
Clearfield Ex.Gov. Wm. Bigler
EJk Charles R. Earley. .

Mr6'79yl

All note-hea- and letter-head- e

printed at this office will be bound,
without extra chargewith our patent
blotter tablet. all , ana e


